RAISING THE ROOF
Our Annual List of Breakout Bands

Meet Bad Rabbits
THE STAKES ON ABC’S documentary Boston Med couldn’t be higher. Lives hang in the balance as concerned doctors and nurses make split-second decisions at Mass. General, Brigham and Women’s, and Children’s hospitals. Dr. Kimberly Parks, a transplant cardiologist whose patient awaits a heart in episode five, says, “Even though physicians appear complacent, behind closed doors we probably aren’t.”

To celebrate the work performed by local health-care professionals, Basho Japanese Brasserie hosts viewing parties with discounts and special drinks for hospital employees with ID. Raise a Morphine Drip to them on Thursdays at 10 pm.

Therapeutic Thursdays take place weekly from 8-11 pm (screening at 10 pm) at Basho Japanese Brasserie, 1338 Boylston St., Boston (617-262-1358) bashosushi.com.